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MILWAUKIE AND NORTHERN CLACfKAMAS having to be delayed until the roads
are In better shape.

"Bob" Readdon came out from Port-
land Sunday evening to see' his friend

, The Aderson boys have begun cut-
ting wood for H. Widmer and soa
Will Widmer, an dare expecting to
saw a hundred cords at least.

The Jonsrud and Gunderson mill

at times between the visible and the
unknown so deftly does her art inter-
pret the hidden mysteries of the song
called life.

The regular meeting of the high
school girl's sewing club was held at
the home of Miss Mixter agaia this
week and the usual fine time was en-
joyed and refreshments served.

Shingle Mill Starts Carl Aeschoff.
Joe Haley was out to see his broth

er, John Haley, rfom Saturday untilWork at Milwaukie

Mr. and Mrs. Sn'edden aid daughter
Martha were up from Orient to attend
the last dance here.

Mrs. J. C. Loundree and Harry Dod-so- n

had a pleasure and business trip
combined last week when they went
to Oregon City together.

A. E. Collier, resident engineer for
the Mt. Hood Loop highway and Mrs.
Collier were town Sunday accord
in? to Mrs. Scales. The Collier family
will move into the Scales house "the
last of the week as they expect to be
Sandy residents for at least two years.

Monday. Joe will have some "news'
to tell soon, that is if he will only

Mrs. Hosey and son an daughter
of Oregon City, were visiting relatives
in Oswego Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Davis are occupy-
ing the house owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Simeton. '

Mr. Oliver Bundey visited Mr. and
Mrs. P. H. Jarisch over Sunday.

The Woman's Club will meet the

tell it.MILWAUKIE, Feb. 3. Sophomore
girls basket ball game played the

will soon be starting to work again
according to Mr. Jonsrud. They have
been busy disposing of lumber on
hand and getting machinery in shape
during their "shut down."

Charley' Krebs received his appoint-
ment as road Supervisor of district
No. 28 last week. He also had word
from the county bridge builder to get
piling, lumber and all material ready

Mr. Vandermirtle, who has the W.
grammar school girls Thursday after A. Proctor place in charge was in
noon aJnuary 27. The grammar school town last Monday.

SANDY, Feb. 2. Our neighboring
school, Kelso, held graduating! exer-
cises Saturday night at the Kelso
school hotrse. the, following pupUs
receiving eighth grade diplomas: Nel-
lie Harvison, Gertrude Kligel. Dock

George eKiscker and daughter were
in Sandy on Monday laying in a suphome of Mrs. William Gregory on Mr. Collier returned to town on Mon

ent were Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Halli-ma- n,

Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Holt and M.
J. Worthington.'

Mr. and Mrh. Lennie Halliman of
Hedland, visited friends and relatives
in Oswego Sunday.

Mrs. Sam Cox has been ill for the
past few days with a bad cold.

Mrs. D. A. Deford of Portland vis-
ited relatives in Oswego on Tuesday.

Mrs. Geo. Baker, who has been sick
for the most ol the winter, is now
move dto the Emmanuel hospital In
Portland.

Mrs. George Bullock entertained at
dinner on Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Grant White, Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Eccles ' of Canby.'also Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Baxter and son Melvie
Baxter of Oregon City.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Sigler and

Wednesday of this week. We hope day evening bringing a crew of men ply of goods at the Scales store. to work on the Pizzola and the Beckare will attend that can. The Willard Bosholm family are
mourning an accident to their fine
Scotch-colli- e. The dog was running

with him.
Mr. and Mrs. George Perrett extend-

ed their delightful hospitality to their
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. C. Mil-

ler last Sunday, inviting them to din-
ner and Mrs. Alice Scales, Mrs. Sture,

after the horses and had his leg

Mrs. Suligan and daughter, Elenore
and Mrs. Mamie McCarty, of Portland
was visiting Mrs. George Thomas on
Friday.

Clarence Riley, who was operated
on a week ago last Thursday is get-
ting along nicely and expects to be

broken. Justus payed surgeon and
put the leg in splints ana tnere is a

bridges. As soon as this is done he
will come out and begin work is the
weather will permit. -

Charley Krebs butchered last week
and one "pig" weighed 500 pounds
dressed, and he said "you should have
seen the bologne's it made! The Sandy--

ridge neighbors like bologne, so
tehy.came "over" and ate and played
pinochle till two o'clock in the morn-
ing! Mr. Krebs said he has built a

chance the dog may have use of hisMrs. Esson, R. S. Smith and Dr. Sture
spent a portion of the afternoon, the leg again.
Sunday night quartette practicing old' John Freel of Cherryville was inhome soon
time songs with Mrs. Perrett at theA party was given at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Al Brandts on Friday paino. Little Lillian - Perret sang
"Blanket Bay" so sweetly! Dr. and large new smoke house, two story.evening, those present were Alice Mrs. Sture and Mrs. Miller remainedFulton, Kathryn Wessling, Retha for Sunday evening supper. and that all the neighbors can smoke

mfeat when he does and without cost!
George Lingenfelter, who invented

Kiser, Bessie Hawke, Marie Johnson,
Claude Harris, Ralph and Johnnie Mr. and Mrs. Purcell entertained

Rev. Earl Cotton over last Sunday

girls played a good game, but they
were smaller than the Sophomores.
At the close of the game the score
stood 24 to 11 in favor of the Sophs.
On the same atefrnoon the Freshmen
quintet played the grammar quintet.
It was a hard fought game. The
grammar boys put up a hard fight.
The game ended with a score of 24
to 13 in favor of the Freshmen.

A double header basket ball game
between Beaverton and Milwaukie
was played Friday, January 28 at
Beaverton. Quite a crowd from Mil-

waukie attended the game. The
boys' garde was close and hard fought
from the starto finish. At the end
of the first half the score stood 13-1-

but when the Milwaukie boys dropped
in two baskets in succession the tide
turned and the Beaverton boys were
unable to overcome the lead. The
game ended with the score 21-1- 7 in
Milwaukee's favor. The girls' game
seemed rather slow from the start
and although the visiting team played
hard, the high temperature of tie
"box court" seemed to sap their pep
and the home team walked away with
the score.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wendel and
their son, Kenneth, returned Saturday
evening rfom an extended visit in Los
Angeles. They had a lovely time.

Jack Varley, who has been ill with
appendicitis, is still in the hospital,
but is getting better. The Junior class

Haines, Orin Prim, Georgie Montgom-
ery, Carl Bethkey, Ora Prim, Iva night. Mars. Purcell went to Portland

the "smoke wagon" to. protect
orchards from frost has had several
fine offers t let out his patent on the
royalty plan but has not yet decided

on Monday to remain a week or so.

Hite and Robert Patterson. The pro-
gram :Song by 7th and 8th grade
girls; Drill "Playing Soldier", by
small boys; Reading, "A Telephone
Conversation," Miss Eunice Jonsrud,
a senior of Jefferson high. Recitation,
Anna Louise Larson; Play, "Fortunes
of War," by the 7th and 8th grade
classes; Recitation, Alma Spooner;
Song, by Mrs. John Dunn; Hoop Drill
by a girl's class; Song, "Japanese
Manners," by Alice Irvin and Helen
Hite; Recitation Edward Nelson;
Song, "Goodbye", by the school.,

John Revenue made the diploma
presentations and his short address
was sensible and practical, the kind
of a talk that idealizes worl? as the
greatest benefcator teaches the glory
of the commonplace. After the pro-
gram came a plate supper for which
the Kelso ladies are famous! There
were two hundred plates served, with
coffee and real cream and everything
free! The Women's Club of Keiso
said it was their "treat", and it was
a treat! After the eating program was
concluded there were games by the
young folks and visiting among the
older ones till about twelve. Such
occasions mark an epoch in the lives
of every boy and girl in the com-
munity. Miss Caroline Vaeretti and
Mrs. A. C. Baum.'back are the effi-
cient teachers who had charge of the
program.

Little local ads pay. Try them.
Adv. how he will handle his fine invention.

daughter have been vsiiting at Hills-bor- o

for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs.. A. C. Good spent the

week end with Mrs. Good's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison at Dalles.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lewis are back
from Monmouth, where they have
been visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. Walter Chuck of Portland, was
a guest at the ohme of Mrs. Tom Fox
this last week.

Mrs. William "H. Foster has return-
ed from Chicao where she has been
for a few months.

Mrs. Ike Austin is reported ill thia
week.

Mrs. James Gregory of Camas is
here visiting ehr parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ike Austin.

Mr. Newland's mother and father
are visiting here. They expect to
stay a few months.

Dr. W. W. Youngson, District Supt, Harry Dodson and P. B. Gary have
been fixing up the well on Adolph
Dahrens' place, as it was caving in

of the Methodist church. Dr. Heisey
of Gresham and Rev. Cotton were in
town a few day3 ago, Dr. Youngson
coming out this way to look over

Sandy the first of the week.
Fred Koenicke is building a new

house not far from his father's house.
What for?

Mrs. Ernest Bonett had a relapse
during the week from ptomaine pois
oning but is again on the road to re-
covery and her friends hope she .will
now gain rapidly.

A. Malar, Sr., is having an attack
o fillne&s which confines him to his
bed the greater part of the time this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Dahrens have
another brand new baby-bo- y at their
home, regardless of the little clothes
that were all blue bordered! Mr.
Dahrens said his tiny son is "no big-
ger than a pea-nut,- " but the scales
will tell a different story for he is a
little 'Tiusky-'- . - He arrived Monday
about one o'clock in the morning.

The little two year old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Rid,derbush Tell off
the bed last Monday and run the point
of the scissors through her cheek. Dr.
Lawton attended the child.

Mrs. Sig Knighton was able to go

and had to have a lot of repair work.

Brandt and Doretha Brandt. Games
were played and all enjoyed a good
time after which refreshments were
served.

Clarence Dotey and Bill McClarty
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Worthington on Saturday.

Harold Haines, the small son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Haines, has the
measles.

James Headrick, whohas been visit-
ing his daughter at Everett, Washing-
ton, came home Saturday night. .

R. E. Esson had a fresh water
put in his well last week. It ischurch property.

Mrs. James Mc Cormack and: chil said these systems can be taken out
and sold to farmers when Sandy gets
ready to put in a water system, which

dren who have been vsiiting at the
Nick Schitmz home ofr a few weeks
have returned, to Haines, Or. Pauline is one of the town's great needs.
Mutchler went along to Baker, where Speaking of the town's heeds whenshe will stay with her mother.

Mrs. Frank Sehmitz went to Port is cleaning up day? Strangers have
remarked that Sandy looks "taggy"

land last week for a couple of day's
with so many old boards, and refuse
of many sorts thrown out.shopping, visiting and pleasure seek

ing.
of which he is a member sent him a
lovely bouquet of flowers.

The Thompson and Bullis shigle
mill resumed work last Tuesday after

H. C. Compton of Boring was inMrs. Andersen, the engineer who
put the highway through the forest re

SANDY DEPARTMENT
MRS. J. M. C. MILLER Correspondent

out to the Parent Teachers affair Fri-
day night.. She ahd several spells of

town a few days ago on business. Mr.
Compton has ordered two thousand
baby chicks from the O. A. C. to be

gion went up the mountains last week
to look over the road and see how it
is standing up under the traffic.

Miss Eunice Jonsrud, a Kelso girl,
was recently admitted into the "Zeta"
society at the Jefferson high, which is
a distinctive honor. A number of her
poems, and her picture have recently
been published in the "Spectrum"',
of which staff she is a member.

heart trouble since she is, up and
around.

A fine new baby boy recently wasAnton Michelsen was down a few

several weeks of inactivity. The shut
down was caused by the difficulty in
obtaining logs and the congestion of
the market.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Anderson return-
ed Thursday evening from an extend-
ed visit in Los Angeles. They had
a very enjoyable time.

days ago to look after business indollars for a cake then put it up to be
sold again.Sandy P. T .A. Asks

Fathers to Attend our little city. carried into the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hembrich, who are on the Alrfed, Bell
place, by .the wings of the stork-bird- ,

and congratulations of friends are in
This has been an exceptionally quiet

delivered in March and is now mak-
ing brooders to handle the same. Last
week the Compton's gross check was
$116.00 for eggs, very good for one
week's laying. Actually the science
of poultry raising is1 produaing
fanciers that know more about a hen
than she knows about herself, but no
one understands a "chicken."

The City Fathers (and a "Mother")

BLOODED COW HURT. week so far as business is concerned CROSS ROBBERYT but it is usually quiet at this season order.
of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer" Revenue, areSANDY, Feb. 2. Another piece of
hard luck came to Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Malar, fancy eJrsey breeds, a few

Mr. and Mrs. George Krebs, Jr., CLEARED UP; MEN
IN COUNTY JAIL

Pipe Foimdary at
Oswego to Resume

SANDY, Feb. 2. The Parent Teach-
er's meeting held at the city hall Fri-
day night was ably presided over by
Mrs. R. E. Esson in the absence ot
Mrs. Bonett, the president, who was

have rented the Sladke place on
Sandy ridge and are moving in. Work

also the proud parents of a brand new
baby boy; weight, eight one and one-hal- f

pounds, so ""grandfather" John
Revenue can now sing

etc. It is fine "it" is a boy.
for the old pioneer name of the Rev

is too scarce in Portland to depend up-

on, and this ycung couple will get a

days' ago when one of their best cows
broke her leg. The herd was turned
out only fifteen minutes and it is sup-
posed either an automobile struck the
cow's leg, or that she slipped and fell.
The injured cow is Le Coney of Ingle--

start out here which is the best place
ever!

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Krebs, Mr. enue family must not die out.

met last week and talked the question
tf housing the chemical engine, ani
finally decided to stort it in the city
hall.

Two hogs that Pizzola and Boitano
butchered last week weighed nine
hundred pounds. Heinie Hasewander
and Rudolph Krebs helped handle
these heavy weights.

According to John Oak the location
where the old Wemme' P. O. was sit- -

Mrs. Rich, who lives down the Borand Mrs. Henry Herman, George ing way is laid up with rheumatism

not able to attend. After the reading
of the minutes of the last session by
the secretary,. Mrs. R. S. Smith, ar-
rangements were completed for the
entertainment which is to be held on
Friday evening, February 18 at the
Odd Fellow's hall. A play that will
probably consume an hour or so wil
be staged, and after other numbers
are given a "Jitney supper" will be
served, which means you pay five

according to report.
Harry Dodson has recovered from

Robbers entered the F. H. Cross
Leather Goods store on Seventh
street, hill section, early Thursday
morning and after attempting to
"blow" the safe, made away with ten
pairs of shoes from the etablishment.
They gained entrance through a back
Window and a step ladder was found
by 'the officials under the window
the next morning.

Evidently, the yeggmen were fright-
ened away just a s.they were getting
ready to open the safe with explosiv-
es, as the lock on the door of the safe

hurting himself on the head at the

Krebs and Ruth Krebs were all visi-
tors at the "Grandpa" Krebs home
last Sunday.

Mrs. R. C. Shipley went to Kelso to
the graduation exercises Saturday
night with Joe Vaeretti and his
mother.

' OSWEGO, Feb. 3. Mrs .E. W. Lane,
of California, is at the tome of her
nr- - her, Mrs. Tom Fox, for a few

.Wf'iis visiting. Mrs: Fox has been
very sick br.t is reported better at
the present.

The Oswego pipe foundry, which
ha3 been closed down since Nbvemlber
5, will resume operation next Mon-
day which is good news to some of
the citizens of Oswego. As 'they em-

ploy about fifty men wbile running.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmott and children

spent Sunday with Mrs: Emmbtt's
brother at Lake Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Maruca and infant
daughter, who have been visiting rel

9.Bruns mill.
Miss Pauline Zogg is now able to

side, and is the mother of Le Coneyel-l- a

that won first prize in the senior
heifer class of forty-thre- e at the re-

cent Pacific International Stock show.
Le Coney was about ready to freshen,
so she is being cared for with the
hope she may calve and then it may
be possible to lift her up and put her
leg in a cast. Tlie cow's mother (which
belonged to Altman) broke her leg
at almost the exact spot but lived to
calve twice atferward. The Malar's
bad the misfortune to lose a seven

sit up in bed occasionally and sayscents for everything you eat! Admis
she expects to be able to go home
next month. MrsZogg is still with

uated is now selling at thirty dollars
and acre to persons desiring a sum-
mer home. The land is all sand there,
but 'summer' visitors do not grow
anything anyway! Evidently some
folks are taking time by the forelock
so as to get a situation on the high-
way so they can rusticate at 'will.

Mildred Jarl who attends Franklin

sions will cost fifteen and twenty-fiv- e

cents, and the entire proceeds will be
'short program was given consisting of her at Estacada and Barbara Zogg ia

at home looking after the worka paper was read by Mrs. Shel'ey,
which discussed habits, cleanliness, Friends of Mrs. R. S. Smith were

was foiind broken off, and a small
hole startsd in the door preparatory
of putting in the "soup."

No clue to the robbers has been
discovered by the sheriff so far, and

glad to"" see her out again last weekdress, tardiness and which appealed
after her siege of being housed sofor greater between par high was out from Portland last week

to spend her vacation with her fatherlong.ents and teachers. Miss Myers also5
Mrs. Duncan has been ailing again and brother at Kelso.

Mrs. Thomas Bowen, formerly cf
Kelso and Sandy was over from Ore-
gon 'City last week on a short visit.
Kelso Sunday after Mrs. Bowen. They
are getting on fine at Oregon City
where Mr. Bowen is working at the
paper- mill. Mrs. Bowen made a short
visit in Sandy this time, but said she
wa.s coming again.

Mrs. Henry Perettj and children
and Mrs. J. M. C. Miller were at Kel-
so Saturday, night to attend the school
entertainfHent. Mrs. Perrett's niece,
Gertrude Kligel, was one of the four
graduates.

Little Louise Coleman gave a birth

read from literatue sent out by the during the week but is getting over On the 19th of February a play andfctate P. T. "Reasons fo the Organi

hundred dollar cow only last fall, and
this cow is considered still more val-
uable, and "we would not have pon-sider-

selling her at all,"" said Mrs.
Malar, who, with her husband is philo-
sophical and meets the loss bravely
without a note of discouragement Mr.
Kinney, the veterinary, has been do
ing all he could to save eL Coney.

her trouble. program will be given at the Kelso
school. Lunch will be served, but more

zation" one of which war. the "State
supports the schools to make good cit Adolph Dahrens hurt hisi leg at

the Dwyer camp about two weeks ago

atives in Oswego, are expecting to
leave for Sacramento soon, where
they expect to make their future
home.

Mrs. Bessie Whitten of Altoona,
Washington, has been in Oswego the
past week visiting relatives.

Mrs. Norma Haines of Port Town-sen-

Washington, who has been with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fox, the
past few days, has returned to her
home again.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Worthington,
of Tualatin, entertained at dinner Sun- -

about the program later.izens out of our coming men and wo- -

just why the stepladder was placed
under the low window is puzzling the
officials, as a man could have gained ,
entrance through, the window with-
out the use of a ladder. Sheriff Wil-
son alleges that the ladder was plac-
ed there for a "blind" to mislead, and
make out that the job was done by
young boys. The work on the safe,
however, was done by experts and
the hole started in the safe door was

but went on working and last week Gertrude Kligel who graduated fromirfen." As habits grow, so do lessons it cot so painful he had to lay off.
The trouble seems to be around the

the Kelso school on Saturday night
went to Portland to start into high
school there on Monday, the roadsCARL ASCHOFF ILL knee cap.

of happiness or unbappiness increases,
was a good point brought out. A res-lutio- n

was passed asking the Secre-
tary to send a note of sympathy to the
President, Mrs. Ernest Bonett who

being too bad for her to get to Sandy.William O'Neil'a mother was quite
ill the past week and is under the care Mrs. I. H. Phipps of Kelso baked a

just the right size for "nitro."of Dr. Williams. Mrs. O'Neil is eighty
four years of age and any illness is

great big "graduation cake" for the
class, as is her custom, and it was

day party for her little friends Ernest
and iMldred Nicholas" last Monday.
There were five candles on. Louise's
cake and the children all had a fine
time and nice things to eat. Such
birthday remembrances are great
events in little lives.

A remarkable coincidence to the af

SANDY, Feb. 2. Carl Aschoff, one
of Sandy's well known citizens was
taken to Troutdale Monday to the
home of Harry Bramhall to be nursed
through an illness which is said to
be a form of sleeping sickness. Al-

though Mr. Aschoff does not sleep to

fair happened about 1:30 o'clock
has been very ill. A change of meet-
ing place was made necessary by the
City Council deciding to store the fire
engine in the hall. A committee con-
sisting of Mrs. Mattingly, Mrs. Scales

nay, Mrs. Charlie Childs and Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Bullock.

Mrs. John Cox of South Oswego,
is reported quite ill.

Vesper Circle No. 363 Women of

called "devil's food" but after a gen-

erous sample of it was "tasted" 07
the Sandy reporter and others it was
edcided that "angel's food" would beand Mrs. Piatt were appointed to look

better name for it! It was dulyspeak of he "sees double", which is
one of the symptons of the disease.

Thursday morning, when a telephone
call was received at the Oregonian
office in Portland, and a voice over
the wire inquired whether that paper
had received the news from Oregon
City. The reporter asked what news
in particular wjis referred to, and the
voice replied "you'll hear of it soon,"
and ithe receiver was hung up.

hard on her.
Albert Bell hurt his knee cap again

and had to go to the hospital for a
day or two. He came out from Port-
land on Saturday and will have to let
the logging business rest a while.

The Rebekah entertainment com
Ynittee, Mies MJargaret Klein, Mrs.
Maronay and otto Meinig, have charge
of the big masquerade which will be
given on the 12th. It will be worth

decorated, with lettering appropriate
for class honors and served at a specWhile working in DWyer's logging

camp nearly two weks ago he began

Mrs. E. L. Power and little Gretchen
had Sunday dinned with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Reed.

The town si going to miss Dr. and
Mrs. H. B. Lawton who have suddenly
decided to leave Sandy. It came as a
shock to their many friends here for
they were supposed to be "fixtures"

ial table for them. A "class cake isseeing double and told his wife he really a brilliant idea.was arfaid to work so remained at
home, and has been delirious much of SCHOOL NEWS
the time since, tbo running no tem-
perature according to the report. Dr. SANDY, Feb. 2. Miss Caroline

Woodcraft installed officers Wednes-
day night. Cora Bullock acting as in-
stalling officer. Those installed were
Louisa Davidson, G. N.; Delia Nixon,
advisor; Cora Bullock clerk; Eliza
eKmpii. banker; Ida Worthington,
attendant ; Mildred Roley, magician;
Minnie. Clinefelter, captain of guards.
There were several other officers to
be installed but were absent. A pleas-
ant time was had by all who were
there- - and it is hoped there will be as
many members present at our next'
regular meeting as can possibly at-
tend.

A very pleasant party was spent at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rube Con-
fer on Saturday evening. Those pres--

up a place to hold the next meeting
before the entertainment on the 18th,
a which time it will be announced.
Then came the "Bake Sale" which
was a decided success, Mrs. Blanch
Sehlley proving an able auctioneer.
A sum of thirty dollars was realized,
the bidding growing very spirited at
the last and everybody enjoyed the
excitement of it.

The "fathers" have a special invi
tation to be present at all meetings of
the P. T. and they graciously respond-
ed last Friday night and bid "way
up" the last dozen cookies bringing
$1:75, Miss Mixter winning against
Joe Loundree. C. H. Piatt payed two

COUNTY HAS
ONLY CLUB

IN THE WEST
Adix of Gresham is. attending the case
and with ..the careful nursing he is

Vaeretti was presented with a sold
silver Eversharp pencil by her grad

for at last a number'of years.
Mr. and .Mrs. Dave Douglas were in

town from up the Cherryvllle way on
Monday to do trading and look after
business affairs.

Jack Scales went to Portland on
Monday and remained until "the day

having it is hoped he will soon gel uating class at Kelso last Saturday

while to go just to see the costumps
even if the toes do not get to tickling.

Saturday, February 12 is the next
Grange meeting and an enjoyable time
is promised. The dinner is always
fine, and after teh appetite is

will come discus-sion- worth
while along various lines during the
lertnrp hour, whinh also puts on a

better,- - though St mayi require six night which she prizes greatly.
weeks or more for his recovery. Mrs. Mrs. Buckley, county school super
Aschoff went wittt her husband and visor came out from Oregon City Sun
took little Dorothy along. day evening, remaining until Tues

Mr. and Mrs. "Billy" Ward and Mr.
and Mrs. "Billy" Coates of Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas of Mar
mot and Harry Bramhall of Troutdale,
all relatives of Carl Aschoff came to
see him Sunday, Mrs. Ward and Mrs

Miss R. P. Snedecker, county club
leader of Clackamas county, with the
aid of the Clackamas County Guern-
sey Cattle club, has organized the on-
ly Junior Guernsey Calf club in the
West.

An increased enrollment is expect-
ed over the ten members of last year,
each of whom owned a pure-bre- d

Guernsey. The county Guernsey club
organization will help the new junior
club obtain calves and will assist iu
working out its program for the com-
ing year. Most of the club meetings
will be held in connection with the
county cattle club.

Thomas remaining; until Monday,
when Paul Melnig drove them all

I down to Troutdale.

Phones: Sellwood 597, Automatic S13C8 John P. Miller, Mgr.

East Side Mill & Lumber Company
Manufacturers an dDealera In

Lumber, Lath, Shingles and Mouldings
Mill Foot of Spokane Avenue PORTLAND, OREGON

SUICIDE CAST GLOOM

day visiting the Sandy school. She
also visited the Kelso and Borins
schools.

Mrs. Blanche Shelley entertained
last week with a delicious dinner Miss
Mixter, Miss Vera Mixter, Miss Myers.
Mrs. Ten Eyck, Miss Barton and Misi
Crum, and they all remained until a
late hour, such deligthful time making
them loth to leave the Shelley fire-
side. Such pleasant affairs in the
home make the heart grow warm to-

ward all mankind.
Opal Martin went home from school

last week with a sore throat but the
doctor pronounced it merely a cold.

Kenneth Scales was out of school
last week a few days with a severe
cold.

Speaking of tardiness, young
Richard Maronay has the honor of
never having a hardy mark against

after."
Everyone who likes old time songs

shoul dcome to the evening of song
Sunday night, (the 6th) at 7:45 P. M.
A fine program which will include
violin solo by Miss Wentz of Sandy-ridg- e,

and many ot the kind of ballads
that will never die, will be sung by
various voices. Solos, duets, quartet-
tes, and readings will make "variety."

"Rev. Earl Cotton gave the stereopti-ca- n

pictures of the "Melting Pot" last
Tuesday evening at the Methodist
church. His sermon last Sunday
night on the subject of the Methodist
discipline. In two weeks he will talk
on "teh Community Church."

Heinie Junker was out from Port-
land to spend the week end with the-hom-

folks which made him happy as
well as "the rsst."

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perrett and
children visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Weiss at Lents Sun-
day afternoon.

Your ad here would be read by hun-
dreds of Eastern Clackamas county

short program. Little Doris Allen has
consented to dance this time, and
there will be other attractive num-

bers also. The question of taking
action to get a cannery started in this
section will be brougth up during the
day, and other vital interests of the
country discussed. The Grange is an
intellectual forum as well as a place
to eat the best to be had.

Mayor Junker, J. C. Duke, Fred
Proctor and Charley Krebs all attentl-e- d

the stockholder's meeting of the
Telephone Co. at Gresham on Monday.

Smelt are again running and Mario
Boitano, Henry Herman and Charles
Krebs went over to the Sandy to dip
up a few.

Harry Dodson and Mr. Martin
"plowed up, the earth" when the steer-
ing gear rod on their auto broke near
Gresham. They ran into a man's yard
and cut up several capers with no

SANDY;, Feb. 2. The suicide of
Mrs. Jasper Dugger cast a gloom over
the vicinity of Kelso on the 27th, and ESTACADA, Jan. 28. The Easternher husband and daughter of that lo .Clackamas News is, moving fromcality and also her son Shelby Dugger
of Sandy have the sympathy of the Broadway to the building fitted up

especially for . it at Second and Zo-bri- st

streets. Editor Gibbs is install
entire country around here. Mrs. Dug

ing electric power to run the presses.ger was forty-eigh- t years old and had
teen a sufferer for some time with
cancer, and while her husband was each of which will have its, individual
out at work, and her daughter in Port motor. He plans to put in a new news

press.J P. FINLEY & SON
. Perfect Funeral Service

land it seems she lost her self con-
trol and took a "22" and shot herseli.
The neighbors are all very sad over people. Adv.

him and he is well on the road to
nine years old.

Elrod Coleman feels very bad that
he was reported to be playing off at
school, when he was sick and had
gone home because he was not able
to get his lessons.

harm to themselves, fortunately.
County Commissioner Proctor went

to Portland last Monday evening on
business.

The heavy wind that "cycloned"
teh occurrance as she was much lov There were five automobiles be

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be C"red
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure catar-
rhal deafness and that is by a con-
stitutional remedy. Catarrhal Deaf- -

longing to the citj ot Portland thatMontgomery and Fifth
Portland

Telephone Main 9
A-I5-99

came out to Bull Run one day last
ed in the community. Mr. Dugger is
almost beside himself with grief. The
remains were sent to Grass Valley, week, and along with the city offi

along the Washington coast Saturday
niust nave spent some of it's fury out
here the way the trees scattered firEastern Oregon, for burial. cials were twenty O. A. C. students iess is caused by an inflamed condi
across the roads and bent and twistedwho had the advantage of a sight-se- e

ing trip, at this attractive place.LOCAL NEWS the forest round! But it was all over
in about fifteen minutes, but that wasMr. and Mrs. Arthur Heacock and

Miss Bess Barton was organist at
the Sunday night service, and Miss
Myers, Miss Crum and Miss Lilly
were in the choir.

Eunice Jonsrud, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Jonsrud of Kelso, will
graduate from the Jefferson high next
June. Contrary to most students, Miss
Jonsrud has only two subjects to fin-
ish next term and talks of taking up

youn daughter and Miss Pauline Hea-
cock of Damascus were recently visit

tion of the mucous lining of the Eu-
stachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it isi en-

tirely closed. Deafness is the result.
Unless the inlfammation can be re-
duced and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be des-
troyed forever. Many cases of deaf

ing at "Firwoodeen", at the home of
their 'sister, Mrs. Anton Malar.

Mr. and Mrs. Wentzel and children
were out to Ispend the week end with

enough to put the lights out. However,
soon after all the old tallow candles
and the once treasured Rochester
burners were dug out of the garrets
the good old 'lectric came on again!

It is said that practically all of the
right-of-wa- y have now been signed up
for the Mt. Hood highway which i3
another big step toward getting the
actual work begpn. ,

Mayor Junker ia pruning his fruit
trees and trying to get his place clean-
up before springtime.

their home folks-.- Mr. and Mrs.
August Senske.

SANDY, Feb. 2. Mr and Mrs. A. L.
Scott and daughter have moved here
from Iowa ana are at present located
in the houso where the Mills family
formerly lived. We are glad to wel-
come them to our town.

Mrs. Mattie Williams of Lusted Flat
who is a sister of Mrs. John Mitchell,
was a visitor at the Mitchell home last
Sunday. Mrs. Mitchell is spending a
week at the home of her mother in
Gresham and John is manipulating
the bachelor's art while clearing land.

George Nichols- - of Newberg came
over and surprised his brother Harry
and family last week, remaining for

Miss Mid Senske was out from Port

First State BanlcofMiwaukie
"YOUR HOME BANK"

Conducts a General Banking Business

4 per cent interest on Savings! Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

type writing, and perhaps commerce,
to keep her busy until the end of the
year. She may enter Reed College
next fall.

Mrs. George Ten Eyck went np to
Cherryville the week end to "arrange
to bring her piano down to her bache-
lor qu-- - r?r3.

land to spend the day Sunday with
her father and mother, and Mark
Senske and fimly were also Saturday

ness are' caused by catarrh, which is.
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces. Hall's Cattarrh Medicine
acts through the blood on the muc-
ous surfaces of the system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness,
that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-tarr-

Medicine. Circulars free. All
Druggists, 75c. "

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

and Sunday visitors at "home" so
there were quite a family reunion. - , .. and liss Myers spentThe bluff road is being planked in

The Misses Canning have not been the worst places which is helping j the week- end in Portland, going in
greatly. The Firwood road is. also especially to see the classic Pavlowa,home fo rsome time, their usual cus-

tom of driving home for the week enda short visit. planked along Ed. Wolfe's place now. 1 whose fairy like rythum seems poised


